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I to all ¬

and

- I to my

Treating heart disease is ml special ¬

ty
Xo matter what form of the dread

malady you may have 1 want to hear
from you

Others say that I cured them after
their cases had been given up as hope ¬

less by their family physician
Better let me try to do the sirac for

you
Maybe ou think 1 cant Thats all

right think whatever ou want to but
give yourself the benefit of the doubt

let me try at my own expense with-

out
¬

a cent of cost to you
My treatment cant possibly huit you

and may save you from a sudden and
early death

Try it for yours elf Ill stand by
your verdict

Write to me to day saying that you
want my free course of treatment Ill
do the rest You will receive it by re ¬

turn mail postpaid
Read the following list of danger sig-

nals
¬

slowly and carefully If any of
them fit our case ou probably have
heart disease in some one of its many
forms and need immediate treatment

Think of each symptom as applied to
yourself as you read them over Ilut
tering palpitation shortness of breath
tenderness numbness or pun in the left
side in the arm or under the shoulder
blade fainting spells dizzincx hungry
or weak spells spots before our eyes
sudden starting in sleep nightmare
choking sensation in throat oppres ed
feeling in chest cold hands and feet
pain when lying on left side dropsy
swelling of the feet and ankles one of
the surest signs or neuralgia around
the heart

If you are entirely free from all these
symptoms I you If you
have any one even only one of them
I urge you as you love your life and
those who love you to write to me at
once

My treatment is not a secret or pat-
ent

¬

medicine and a complete list of
Its will be sent you

Continued from page one

the dam at a place where the high
granite abutments of the lofty Mazat
zal Itange approach so close as to offer

--ihe most favorable This
is ust below where the Pinto Creek a

river draining the waters
ofGila County enters Salt River and
adds its volume to the How Beyond
the Mazatzal Range the valley widens
out to the plains upon which stand the
thriving towns of Phoenix Mesa and
Tempe The country is
wild and rugged in the extreme Near
the Mazatzal Range culminates in the
famous landmark Four Peaks 8000
feet high Great as the hight of the
dam would appear to dwellers on our
prairies it is hardly visible on the land-
scape

¬

in with the stupen-
dous

¬

bights of the hills buttes and
other elevations In sight are the won-
derful

¬

Mountains cutting
the sky line like stern solemn sentinels
The next thing was to make a highway
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AN HEARTS WANTED

want hear from persons having heart disease espe

cially cases where doctors their drugs have

failed want prave ability

congratulate

ingredients

DESERT SHALL REJOICE

opportunity

considerable

surrounding

comparison

Superstition

lo get at the place where the work was
to be done The nearest railroad town
to the dam site was Globe 40 miles
away which connects by a tortuous
branch line with the Southern Pacific
It was necessary to build 20 miles of
highway over the most rugged country

around high precipices of gran-
ite

¬

to reach Globe and then other road3
were built to connect with the pro ¬

posed site of the cement mill to the
nearest timber on Sierra Anclia and
filially to the town of Mesa where rail-
road

¬

communications could be reached
to the westward The latter road
was one of great interest to the
people of tile country and a
bill was passed by Congress to
allow Phoenix Mesa and Tempe to
bond themselves to aid in the construc-
tion

¬

Phoenix contributed J67500
Tempe 4000 and Mesa 3300 and so
eager were the people to have the work
done that the business men of Phoenix
signed notes to protect the bank so that
the money could be made immediately
available The route was one of ex ¬

ceeding difficulties The first seven
mile rati thru a canyon of Salt River
Mhere it was to make cuts 60
feet deep in the granite and then the
road had to wind up Fish Creek Hill to
an elevation of COO feet in the course
of which cuts in the rock from 60 to
70 feet had to be made and in others
fills of 73 feet In some places the cost
of the road was 25000 a mile while
In others It was only 500 per mile It
was felt that this expenditure was judi-
cious

¬

since it gave competitive rates

Cure for Indigestion
We want Hie name of every reader of tills

pap r who Is tnralilwl with Imll
geMlnii Sick llinilaclji or ntiy Kind of Stom
ach TrnijV- - we know that we call cure
you ait- - yfi propose to prove It

Spo1 y a plaster that will iurc workR
n the Solar Plexus which Ih the center of

tbe sympathetic nene system that controls
the- - organs of digestion Iteleases the dlgra
Urc Juices Stimulates and strengthens A
eommoi vno cure that has cured thousands
and will cure joti Dont wait A letter
ent to us will saw you cIjjk and weeks of

miM ry All we r
cents to cover cost of mailing Address Ohio
Semedv Company Uox 30 Station V To

lsi

See heres what others who have
tried mv treatment say it has done for
them I suffered for 14 years with
what our doctors called a complication
of diseases At last being convinced
that it was heart disease I used your
Tablets and am entirely cured My so
called consumption female disease
neuralgia hysteria etc are all gone
Mary J Dalton Paradise Ky I had
heart disease in its worst form and sev¬

eral physicians had told my friends
that I wa liable to drop out at any
moment I was so discouraged for I
could not work without getting short of
breath and could not go upstairs with ¬

out being completely exhausted Then
1 used your Heart Tablets which effect ¬

ed a speedy and perfect cure As it has
been three years since I used the Tab-
lets

¬

can safely recommend them know ¬

ing they prolonged my fife and saved a
big doctors bill Miss Nora Ryan 232
Union St Elizabeth X J-- For 20
years I suffered with heart disease and
nervous prostration my symptoms
were pain in left side arms and shoul ¬

der palpitation faint spells cold hands
and feet shortness of breath pain and
gas in the stomach Your Heart Tab-
lets

¬

hae entirely cured me M E
Brown Box 2S Hunge Tesas I had
heart trouble for 13 years and
hd many doctors to treat me with no
dkcernible effect 1 had become so low

that I could scarcely walk fifty steps
I was troubled with the fluttering of
the heart pains most excruciating and
could not lie on my left side even for
a moment I tried a box of your Heart
Tablets and can now truthfully say that
I am well Upon my word as a minis ¬

ter of the Gospel I believe I could not
have lived had it not been for them
W H Thompson Adams Ky

Isnt that pretty good evidence of
what I can do

Remember that I will mail you a
course of treatment absolutely free
merely for the asking and again I
urge you not to delay Hundreds have
died from putting it off till tomorrow
Write now enclosing stamp for return
postage Address Dr F G Kinsman
No 14 Hunt Block Augusta Maine

between two lines of railroad and the
reduction of rates on oil for
cement foodstuffs machinery etc will
nearly pay the full cost Altogether
some SO miles of road were construct-
ed

¬

part of which was to replace the
road which will be submerged Dy tne
water

Indians as Workers
One of the astonishing things in the

course of this work is the development
of the value of the Apaches as labor-
ers

¬

The Western Indians have never
been held in hish esteem for steady
continuous labor but when all other
sources of supply failed the reclama-
tion

¬

agents had to look to the Indians
and the Supervising Engineer held a
palaver with them which resulted in
winning over one of their notable
chiefs who brought with him a fine
force of steady reliable workers It
was an astonishment to find that the
men who had followed Geronimo on
the awful raid when he stained Arizona
with blood were willing and capable for
heavy drudgery They seemed to take
as naturally to a jumper and overalls

--s they had formerly to paint feathers

CEMEXT POWER CANAL

winding

necssary

JfjhiicpsLi

severely

burning

and buffalo robes and withdut their
assistance the work could riot have
been pushed as it has While the head
of the family is toiling thru the hot
Summer hours with piclr shovel and
scraper his squaw is weaving wonder
ful baskets which find a ready sale to
the white people employed and to the
passers by on the railroad Sometimes
as many as 300 Apaches and other In ¬

dians are employed
Cement unit Inmlier

The fist prime requisites for the con
struction were cement and lumber The
first bids for cement gave as their low
est figure 481 a barrel for 200000
barrels Tills was regarded as low
since the cement would have to be
brought 1000 miles by rail and then
hauled in wagons 40 miles As the
engineers studied these figures they be ¬

gan to wonder whether it would not be
cheaper to build a mill of their own
and after some calculation they arrived
at the conclusion that it would They
therefore planned a mill to produce 300
barrels a day which has been erected
and is expected will in the end produce
240000 barrels but will have far more
than paid for itself by that time In the
reduced cost of the cement In the end
the mill unless previously sold will
become the property of the Water
Users Association The mill is within
1500 feet of the dam site with one
corner on the limestone which forms
the principal ingredient of the cement
A good quality of clay is found within
a mile

The lumber problem was met by lo
cating a sawmill at a suiuiblo spot
where abundance of power could be
obtained near the timber by carrying a
Hume across the country The machin
ery for the sawmill was carried in pieces
over the mountains by the Indians A
telephone line was constructed to Phoe
nix and then extended to connect with
all the points and when completed it
will be about 90 miles long and will
have cost about 35000 Much of the
material had to be carried on burros
over the rugged mountains

The Grrnt Dam
The great dam which is now in course

of construction and which will be com- -
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pleted in 1309 will impound about 1

100000 acre feet of water It will be
270 feet high from the bottom of the
foundation to the top of the parapet
being 1G0 feet wide at the base and 16
feet at the top upon which has been
constructed a roadway The dam ex-

tends
¬

40 feet below low water mark
and has a length of 210 feet It will
require 300000 cubic yards of masonry
most of which Is eyeopean rubble laid
so as to break joints and thoroly bonded
in all directions The stone is quarried
on both sides of the canyon and laid in
cement mortar with the work carried
on night and day by means of electric
lights furnished from the power plant
The dam is built on a curve with a ra-
dius

¬

of about 400 feet and makes a
beautiful appearance when seen from
the surrounding hills It will back the
water up Salt River 16 miles and up
the Tonto Creek nearly as far making
a lake over 25 miles long and from
one to two miles wide It is claimed for
this that it will be the greatest artifi-
cial

¬

reservoir in the world On either
side of the dam are spillways at a hight
above mean low water of 210 feet At
the bottom the dam is 210 feet long
but at the top some 800 feet A road ¬

way runs along the crest which is car-
ried

¬

over the spillways by concrete
bridges The water will be taken off
from this great lake thru a tunnel about
500 feet long driven thru the side walls
of the canyon In these will be six
gates for regulating the flow to the
canals in the Salt River Valley 50 miles
below These gates with their operat-
ing

¬

mechanism will weigli nearly
800000 pounds and will be the largest
ever constructed They will have to be
operated under a pressure of 100
pounds per square inch or SOOOOO
pounds for each gate When open they
will discharge 10000 cubic feet per sec-
ond

¬

a gush of water that is almost in-
comprehensible

¬

The Power Cnnul

The work of providing the power
necessary in the construction was be¬

gun in September 1903 with the con-
struction

¬

of a canal nearly 19 miles
long and having a capacity of 200 sec-
ond

¬

feet At the head of this canal
and far above the level of the lake there
is a secondary dam to divert the water
into the canal It is delivered to a
point below the dam where it fills 220
feet and develops 4400 horsepower
After the work of construction is com-
pleted

¬

this power will be available to
pump water from the lower strata into
the irrigating canals

Unlnc the Underflow

The wonderful power will be carried
some 50 to 70 miles in the Salt River
Valley and at different points centrifu-
gal

¬

pumps to bring up the underground
water and add to the available flow
Just how much of this can be utilized is
the only serious problem now before
the engineers At present they expect
to have a secondary plant about seven
miles below the main dam where about
3000 horsepower can be developed and
if the underflow is sufficient water for
50000 acres may be obtained Twenty
five miles farther down a bend in the
river makes it possible to develop 2000
horsepower and obtain water sufficient
to irrigate 15000 acres more It is pro
posed that the water power will be
supplemented from time to time by
steam power at a small cost per acre

The question of the underground now
is one that is now being studied with
the greatest diligence by the engineers
There are three water bearing horizons
or strata in the valley The first of
course is the surface flow The second
extends to a depth of 200 feet or more
and is separated from the surface flow
by a layer of impervious clay The
third is a stratum of water bearing
sand Only two wells have been put
down below the second horizon one of
which reached the third horizon at 600
feet while the second well going down
705 feet did not reach the third hori-
zon

¬

The waters in these lower hori-
zons

¬

are under pressure and rise some ¬

times nearly to the surface That from
the lowest horizon rises nearer the
surface than that from the second hori-
zon

¬

Fertility of the Ianl
Tho the land that will thus be

brouht into productiveness somewhere
between 225000 and 300000 acres
would make only a 6mall portion of
the area of some of our agricultural
Counties yet marvelous stories are told
of its productiveness Alfalfa peaches
oranges lemons cantaloupes all man
ner of small fruits and early vegetables
grow with a rankness of production al
most incomprehensible to a ramier who
depends upon the natural rains for irri
gation

Our desert region Is the oily section
of this great country of ours where
there is an equality of opportunity If
these plans now under way by the
Reclamation Service achieve anything
like what is claimed for them future
generations will thank President Roose ¬

velt for safeguarding and conserving
this imperial domain for the people
There is no doubt at all that in the
wonderful country now being opened
up by the Government projects will be
a safety valve against the great cen
ters of populations in our own coun-
try

¬

as well as for the old worjd It is
stated that in 1950 this country will
have 300000000 population Already
the wander lust of thoe seeking homes
outside of civilization is not gratified as
it once was because there are no lands
for them Every acre of our remain-
ing

¬

public domain with the exception
possibly of the mountains themselves
can be made fruitful If it can only be
watered In this Salt River section
where the Gila monster was once the
only inhabitant for trees would not
grow there and beasts birds and flow-
ers

¬

shunned it the date palm has been
made to reach its highest fruition and
scent of orange blossoms and the per-
fume

¬

of the ripening fruit fills the air
the year round This region seems to
be the natural habitat of the muskmel
on and watermelon and already one
section of this Salt River region is
given over to tropical luxuriance and a
riot of vegetation Apples here reach
their greatest perfection and all the
almond fruits thrive as in no other sec ¬

tion of our wonderful country It is
thought that these lands will be great
rivals of the California fruit growing
region The question of a market is
already settled for the Orient a few
thousand miles to tho West will take
every pound of cereals and fruit that
can be raised in this arid region In
one sense of the word the market is
much closer at hand than if these prod ¬

ucts had to cross the continent to the
teeming cities of the eastern section of
the country

As one writer has said You cannot
fix the possibilities of this land of si ¬

lence and sunshine Here tho harvests
are always assured Here the farmer
can estimate by mathematical calcula-
tion

¬

the reward for his labors The in-

fluence
¬

of its extended horizon and its
true perspective may be potential in
character molding and building In-
stead

¬

of the dead level of mediocrity
which prevails where people are over-
crowded

¬

and underfed the desert offers
tho uplift of unmeasured distances tlu
perpetual sunshine and the individual
home of contentment and prosperity
May not these develop new systems of
ethics and morals leading us back from
the material to the spiritual into ways
of gentleness and simple living

In this empire now asleep awaiting
the coming of the builder perhaps the
dreams of Plato and Socrates who im ¬

bibed their splendid Imagery their
stately rhetoric and their sublime meta
phor from the desert may bo revived

Cure Tour IlheuniatiMu

Get a 100 package of Vitae Ore on
thirty days trial from the Tlieo Noel
Company Chicago It cures old chron-
ic

¬

cases See big page advertisement
on back page of this issue

-- -
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PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN
Continued from pafee twA

at
again telegraphed Gen Halleclolas fol-

lows
¬

RU 19
Franklins artillery lias nol horses

except four guns withouticaissons I
can pick up no cavalryf it In view of
these facts will it not besiwelltito push
Sumners Corps here by niatertris rap-
idly

¬

as possible to make Immediate ar-
rangements

¬

for placing tho Works in
front of Washington in anfefliclsnt con
dition for defense I hive nol means
of knowing the enemy s rfptce between
Pope and ourselves Oan Franklin
without his artillery or cavalrji effect
any useful purpose in frnt Should
not Burnside at once take steps to
evacuato Falmouth and Aqiiia at the
same time covering the retreat of any
of Popes troops who may fall back in
that direction I do not see that wo
have force enough in hand to form a
connection with Pope whose exact po-

sition
¬

we do not know Are wo safe
in the direction of the Valley

Half an hour later he telegraphed
I think our policy nov- - is to make

these works perfectly safe and mo-
bilize

¬

a couple of corps as soon as pos¬

sible but not to advance them until
they can have their artillery and cav
alry

An hour later he telegraphed again
I still think that we should first

provide for the immediate defense of
Washington on both sldc3 of the Po-
tomac

¬

I am not responsible for the past
and cannot bo for the future unless I
receive authority to dispose of tho avail-
able

¬

troops according to my Judgment
Please intorm me at once what my po-

sition
¬

is I do not wish to act in the
dark

At 6 p m he telegraphed again
I have just received the copy of a

dispatch from Gen Pope to you dated
10 a m this morning in which he
says All forces now sent forward
should be sent to my right at Gaines
ville

I now have at my disposal here
about 10000 men of Franklins Corps
about 2800 of Gen Tylers Brigade and
Col Tylers 1st Conn Art which I
recommend should be held in hand for
the defense of Washington

If you wish me to order any part
of this force to the front it Is in readi-
ness

¬

to march at a moments notice to
any point you may indicate

In view of the existing state of
things in our front I have deemed it
best to order Gen Casey to hold his
men for from Yorktown in readiness
to move but not to send them oft un-
til

¬

further orders
At 440 p in next day Aug 28 he

telegraphed Gen Halieck
Gen Franklin is with mo here I

will know in a few minutes the condi-
tion

¬

of artillery and cavalry We are
not yet in condition to move may be
by to morrow Pope must cut thru to
day or adopt the plan I suggested I
have ordered troops to garrison the
works at Uptons Hill They must be
held at any cost As soon asI can sec
the way to spare them I will send a
good corps of troops there It is the
key to Washington which cannot be
seriously menaced so Iong as Itll hold

At 445 p m he telegrapbed again
Your dispatch receivedjNeither

Franklins nor Sumners jeorpsis now
in condition to move anuflghi battle
It wouldbe a sacrifice toWndrnem out
to fightnow I have seht Aids toras--
certain the condition of tUc commands
of Coxaritl Tyler but I tUl think that
a premature movement IipjRmYdl forcie
will accomplish nothing but ihe de
struction of the troops sent out I re
peat tnai i win lose no uiiieiiiTpiepcii
ing tho troops now here br Ufe field
and that whatever ordersyojimjay grfre
after hearing what I have fcrsay will
be carried out k

Hnllecks Vnln Appratn
To these dispatches GciTrSHalleck at

840 p m responded as fgIowsr T
There must be no furtherilelay in

moving Franklins Corps toward llanas
sas They must go to morrow morning
ready or not ready If we delay too
long to get ready there will be no ne-
cessity

¬

to go at all for Pope will either
be defeated or victorious without our
aid If there is a want of wagons the
men must carry provisions with them
till the wagons can come to their re-
lief

¬

At 1030 of the following day the
day of Popes first Indecisive battle at
Gainesville or Grovcton McCIcllan
telegraphed to Gen Halieck- - as follows

franklins Corps is in motion start-
ed

¬

about C a m I can give him but tw6
squadrons of cavalry I propose mov-
ing

¬

Gen Cox to Uptons Hill to hold
that important point with its works
and to push cavalry scouts to Vienna
via Freedom Hill and Hunters Itne
Cox has two squadrons of cavalry
Please answer at once If this meets your
approval I have directed Woodbury
with tile Engineer Brigade to hold Fort
Lon however Detailed last night two
regiments to the vicinity of Forts Ethan
Allen and JIarcy Meaghers Brigade
still at Aquia If he moves In support
of Franklin It leaves us without any
reliable troops In and near Washington
Yet Franklin is too weak alone What
shall be done No more cavalry ar
rived have but three squadrons Frank-
lin

¬

has but 40 rounds of ammunition
and no wagons to move more I do
not think Franklin is in condition to
accomplish much if he meets with
serious resistance I should not have
moved him but for your pressing order
of last night What havo you from
Vienna and Drainsville

At noon he telegraphed again
Your telegram received Do you

wish the movement of Franklins troops
to continue He is without reserve
ammunition and without transporta-
tion

¬

Would it meet your views to
post the rest of Sumners Corps be ¬

tween Arlington and Fort Corcoran
where they can either support Cox
Franklin or Chain Bridge and even
Tcnallytown

Franklin Halted of Course
Franklin has only between 10000

and 11000 ready for duty How far
do you wish thisforce to advance

Gen McClellan had already directed
Franklin to halt his command near
Anandale and at 1 p m this day he
telegraphed Gen Halieck as follows

I shall endeavor to hold a line in
advance of Forts AJIon and Marcy at
least with strong advanccd guards I
wisli to hold the lino thru Prospect Hill
Mackalls Minors and Halls Hill This
will give us timely warning Shall I
do as seems best to md with all the
troops in this vicinity including Frank-
lin

¬

who I really think bughtl not un-
der

¬

present circumstances 10 advance
beyond Anandale

Halieck at 3 p m replied
I want Franklins Cdrps to go far

enough to find out something about
the enemy Perhaps hemay get such
Information at Anandale as to prevent
his going further Try to get some-
thing

¬

from direction of Manassas eith ¬

er by telegram or thru franklins
scouts Our people must move more
actively and find out where tfie enemy
is I am tired of guesses f

But McClellan bad alreadynot only
arrested Franklins march at Anandale
but sent Sumners Corps northward to-

ward
¬

Arlington and Chain Bridge in-
stead

¬

of toward the enemy
At 750 p m Halieck telegraphed

him thus
You will immediately send construc-

tion
¬

train and guards to repair rail-
road

¬

to llanassas Let there bo no de-
lay

¬

in this I havo just been told that
Franklins Corps stopped at Anandale
and that he was this evening in Alex-
andria

¬

This is all contrary to my or
lers Investigate and report the fact
of this disobedience That corps must
push forward as I directed to protect
tho railroad nnd open our communica
lons with Manassas

McClellan at 8 p m telegraphed to
Halieck t

It was not safe for Franklin to
movo beyond Anandale under tho cir

t rjtjifcvj

cumstances until we knew what was
at Vienna Gen Franklin remainea
hero until about 1 p m endeavoring
to arrange for supplies for his com-
mand

¬

1 am responsible for both these
circumstances and do not see that cith
er was In disobedience to your orders
Please give distinct orders in reference
to Franklins movements ol

At 10 p m Gen McClellan tele
graphed again

Not hearing rrom you I nave sent
orders to Gen Franklin to place himself
in communication with Gen Popo by
advancing as soon as possible and at
the same time cover the transit of
Popes supplies Orders have been giv¬

en for railway and wagon trains to
movo to Pope with the least possible
delay

Gen Halieck at 940 a m of the
fatal 30th telegraphed McClellan

I am by no means satisfied with
Gen Franklins march of yesterday
considering the circumstances of the
case He was very wrong in stopping
at Anandale Moreover I learned lost
night that the Quartermasters Depart-
ment

¬

would have given him plenty of
transportation if he had applied for it
any time since his arrival at Alexan-
dria

¬

He knew the importance of open ¬

ing communications with Popes army
and should have acted more promptly

On the CrnterrlUe Iilghta
Franklins and Sumners Corps only

arrived on the hights of Centerville on
the night of Aug 30 with Franklin
well up to the front and Sumner four
miles In hla rear They could have
been th re quite as easily two days be-

fore
¬

when their presence would have
Insured a victory if Popo could havo
put them Into battle with the same t n- -
ergetlc loyalty displayed by Heintzid- -
man Hooker and Kearny Undoubted-
ly

¬

If Sumner could have gotten near the
battlefield he could not have been kept
out of the contest Franklin on the
other hand was one of those men de
scribed so well by old Froi3sart who
have such a weak stomach for a fight
that they can always find abundant rea ¬

sons for not lighting
It rained dismally all of Aug 31 and

this added to the gloom not only In the
camps but in Washington where the
disheartening fact was reluctantly ac
knowledged that instead of our army
being within four miles of Richmond
the Confederate army flushed with vie
tory was now almost that near to
Washington with no certaintly that at
any hour its batteries might not send
shells from the hights of Arlington di-

rectly
¬

into the White House and the
National Capitol

Gen Pope Soldierly Spirit
The dispatch which Gen Pope sent

to Halieck telling of tho battle ended
on the 30th is full of soldierly spirit
and reflects much credit upon him His
combinations had failed he had made
mistakes but his men had fought splen-
didly

¬

never had men fought better and
he and they were quite ready for an-
other

¬

struggle with the enemy when
they confidently expected better luck
lie had been beaten it is true but then
in war when two armies fight one must
be beaten and the commander who
does not know how to lose does not
know how to win The dispatch read

We have had a terrific battle again
to day The enemy largely reinforced
assaulted our position early to day We
held- - our ground firmly until 6 oclock
fl mt whcn the enemy massing very
heavy forces on our left forced back

ftliat wing about half a mile At dark
jve liQld that position Under all the
circumstances noin norses anu men
haVIrig been for two days without food
and the -- enemy greatly outnumbering
us I thought It best to move back to
this place at dark The movement has
been made In perfect order and with-
out

¬

loss The troops are in good heart
and marched off the field without the
least hurry or confusion Their con-
duct

¬

was very find
The battle was most furious for

hours without cessation and the losses
oir both sides very heavy The enemy
is badly whipped and wc shall do well
enough Do not be uneasy Wc will
hold our own here Tho labors and
hardships of this army for two or three
weeks have been beyond description
We have delayed the enemy as long as
possible without losing the army We
have damaged him heavily and I think
tho army is entitled to the gratitude of
tho country Be easy everything will
go well

John Pope Major General
To be continued

The ZOth Va

Editor National Tribune I wish you
would give a short sketch of the old
30th Pa Isaac D Everson Middle
town N Y

The 1st Pa Reserves also called the
30th Pa was organized at Westchester
July 26 1SC1 and mustered out June
11 1864 It was first commanded by
Col RBiddio Roberts who resigned
Nov 1 1862 He was followed by Col
William C Talley who was in com-
mand

¬

when the regiment was mustered
out It belonged to Crawfords Divi ¬

sion Fifth Corps and lost 10S killed
and 66 from disease etc Editor Na-
tional

¬

Tribune

Drosikard

Gored crafty
Any Lady Can Do It at Home Costs

Nothing to Try

I A MODimX 3IKACLC
A new tasteless and odorless discovery

which can lie given becretly by any lady in
tea coffee or food Heartily endorsed by
temperance workers It does Its work hi si-
lently

¬

and surely that while the devoted wife
sister or daughter looks on the drunkard Is
reclaimed even against his will nnd without
his knowledge Many have been cured In a
single day

FREE TRIAL COUPON
A free trial packageof the wonderful Golden

Iteme ly will LeMnt jou by mall hi plain wrap ¬

per If you n 111 llll In ynur name ami address on
lilatiU lines below cut out tho coupon and mail
It at once to Iir J W Ilalnei 1331 tllenn Eulld
Inu tlnrlnn itl Ohio

You can then prove to yourself how secretly
and ennlly it can be used and what a od send
It will be lo you

If you are suffering from
Catarrh read the adver-
tisement

¬

at the top of page
7 this issue containing a
free offer

fZgfih - twi8Sib

00 YOU CET W WITH A LIE BACK

Have You Kidney Liver
Trouble

Pain or dull ache In the back i3 evi-
dence

¬

of kidney trouble It is Natures
timely warning to show you that the
track of health is not clear

Iaugcr Signals
If these danger signals are unheeded

moro serious results follow Brights
disease which is the worst form of
kidney trouble may steal upon you

Tho mild and immediate effect of
Swamp Root tho great kidney liver
and bladder remedy is soon realized
It stands the highest for its remark-
able

¬

cures in the most distressing cases
If you need a medicine you should
have the best

JiHBic Back
Lame back is only one of many

symptoms of kidney trouble Other
symptoms showing that you need
Swamp Root are being obliged to pass
water often during tho day and to get
up many times during the night

Catarrh or the Bladder
Inability to hold urine smarting in

passing uric acid headache dizziness
indigestion sleeplessness ncrvousnesy
sometimes tho heart acts badly rheu ¬

matism bloating lack of ambition may
bo loss of flash sallow complexion
Prcvalcncy of Kidney Disease

Most people do not realize the alarm-
ing

¬

increase and remarkable preva
lency of kidney disease While kidney
disorders are the most common diseases
that prevail they are almost the last
recognized by patient and physicians
tufto content tkemseliet ivilA doctoring the
effects while the original disease undermines
the system
A Trial Will Convince Anyone

In taking Swamp Root you afford
natural help to Nature for Swamp Root
Is the mo3t perfect healer and gentle
aid to the kidneys that has yet been
discovered

SAMPIjE HOTTIjE FREE To the of Swamp Root
may have a sample and a book of information both sent

absolutely by mail book contains many of the thousands of letters
from men and women who found Swamp Root to be just the remedy

they needed value of Swamp is well known that our readers aro
advised to send for a sample Address Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton

Y Be to say read this generous offer in tho Washington National
Tribune

SIXS WAGE

Mm Annie Ilrndley on Trhif for Her
Lite Killed Former XJ S Senator Ar¬

thur Ilrovrn ol Utah Was It JunliU
nhlef

wages of sin is death Not al-

ways
¬

death to the body perhaps but
to the soul and the heart and the mind

There is going on in Washington qt
the present time a battle to save a
woman from disgraceful death

for that is what the wagegCone
sin is in tho DlstrcTof Columbia
murder and this shot tr
to his death and she 9e3 not dcny It- -

The man had wrongedher with
consent it is truo butall theytestl
mony goes to show that It only
after long pursuit that she yielded to
his importunities He broke up
home under promise that he would
eventually marry her and she believ-
ing

¬

his word which she knew had been
broken to many other women however
accepted his vows of devotion and
openly lived with him becoming the
mother of two children which bear his
name and were openly acknowledged
by him and one of which he named for
a close personal friend of his own

Then his wife died she the wronged
woman got her diyorce and the way
was open to honorable marriage

Did he act like a man and as far as
possible repair the injury to a
and his illegitimate sons No And
thereby hangs the awful story that is
now being told In the courts

Dec 8 last Mrs Bradley shot former
Senator Brown in the Raleigh Hotel in
this city She arrived ill Washington
shortly after former Senator Brown
registered at the same hotel visited
him in his room andsuddenly guests
and attaches of the house were startled
by a pistol shot

Fifteen minutes later Brown was car-
ried

¬

dying into the Emergency Hospi
tal and Mrs Annie Bradley was be-

hind
¬

the bars of a police station
Senator Arthur Brown of Salt

Lake City a lawyer of note brilliant
brainy and good to look upon was the
first United States Senator from Utah
when it became a Stale Honorable it
is said by all who knew him in all the

of life except one ho held the
love and esteem of many and they
often chlded him for his one fault the
despoiling of women Not one woman
it is but many have fallen victim
to his blandishments and it is said that
he seemed to have a real affection for
all of them tho they were all finally
cast off The affair with Mrs Annie
Bradley of his own city is said to have
lasted longest but When the day came
when the expected to be made his wife
she learned by accident that he ex¬

pected in a short time to marry the
actress Mrs Annie Adams mother of
the younger actress Miss Maude Adams

Senator Brown came to Washington
on business about a year ago now and
it is stated that he was to have married
the actress during the Christmas holi ¬

days of 1906 Mrs Bradley followed
him to Washington to find out for her-
self

¬

and from his own lips if he In-
tended

¬

to dishonor her rurther and
marry another woman

She took rooms at the Raleigh Ho
tel close to the one occupied by Senator
Brown registered as Mrs Brown and
at the first opportunity went in to see
him Then the chambermaid at work
in the hall heard two quick shots In
the room and running in found Senator
Brown on the floor dying from gun-
shot

¬
wounds and Mrs Bradley stand ¬

ing near said she had shot him
Later she said she did it because after

having made her a thing for the world
to scoff at he had refused to marry her
thus branding children and his for
life with tho ineffacable stain of ille
gitimacy He had acknowledged to her
in the few stormy minutes that they
had together that he would marrythe
Adams woman and not her and had
told to go back home ld

give her money enough to pay all
scores Then she shot him Would
she have been human if she had not
Now she is counting the cost of sin
Will it bo death There are plenty of
lawyers of world wide fame who say
tnat no jury on earth will convict
and that most juries would find it jus--
uuaDie snooting

But the wages of sn is death The
womans life is killed her soul is as
ueati and henceforth even if she go
forth free life will be a riving death

Mrs Bradley is 34 years old and it
is easy to realize now with the effects
of her grief so apparent how pretty
she must have been in her younger
days She expressive brown
eyes fine teeth and a smile that lights
up her entire countenance She is very
pale and her cheeks are sunken but
she has the courage of a woman deter-
mined

¬

if she has to suffer to do so
without allowing others to suffer with
her

She was ono of the smartest and
brightest women in Salt Lake City it
is said and was regarded as an author-
ity

¬

on many deep questions of which
women generally know little Her in-
tellect

¬

and personal charm soon brought
her to the notice ofAjrthur Brown one
of the best known lawyers In the
and as he learned to know and under-
stand

¬

her bright mind he became taa- -

SSSfc- -

or Bladder
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Snamp Tloot H always kept up to IU hish standard
of purity sd excellence A sworn certificate

of purity with every bottle

If you are already convinced that
Swamp Root is what you need you can
purchase the regular fifty cent and
one dollar size bottles at all the drug
stores Dont make any mistake but
remember the name Dr Kilmera
Swamp Root and the address Bing
hamton N Y which you will find on
every bottle

prove wonderful merits
you bottle valuable

free The
received

The Root so
bottle

N sure you

The

woman man

her

was

her

woman
two

walks

said

her

her

her

has large

State

cinated by her personality The rest IS
Just tho old old story of illicit love

In Salt Lake City public sentiment
was directed unreservedly against Mrs
Bradley after the shooting The peo-
ple

¬

there knew only what they saw of
the story in the papers and that was
salaciously dished up but it was not
until Browns will was probated that
thev knew all
- In his will Brown declared he had
never had any intention of marrying
Mrs Bradley and that the children
who were said to be his were not to
share In his estate whether they wero
his or not In an instant public sym-
pathy

¬

turned toward the woman sitting
in a lonely cell in far oft Washington
waiting the day when her true story
could be told So great was the indig
nation against Brown and so strong the
sympathy for Mrs Bradley that it was
said had she been on trial in Salt Lake
City for the murder of Brown she
would not have needed a lawyer

And bo the last chapter in the pa-
thetic

¬

drama of her life has begun Her
whole story will be laid bare and she
will be forced to live again thru tha
testimony of witnesses who have beea
called to the case tho one time bcautl
ful but not immeasurably tragic lovd
story which has wrecked her life and
brought sorrow and degradation foe
devotion to her and hers

Capt Weavers Independent Company
R M Thompson Youngstown O

wants to correct the history of Capt D
K Weavers Indpt Co of Mtd Pa
Inf The first battalion enlisted for 100
days in June and July 1864 and tha
time of Capt Weavers company ex
pired about Sept 10

temmsi iw
Inventor of Wilsons Common -- Sense Ear Druaf

ifAiUAW

Valuable

iuery
Invents New De ¬

vice Which Will
Restore the Hear

ing even in tha
Oldest Person

Deafness has been robbed of its ter
rors

Mr Geo H Wilson has perfected a
wonderful invention that practically
does away with deafness Its use in-

stantly
¬

restores lost hearing to anyone
old or young No matter how deaf yott
are even though tha ear drum is en-

tirely
¬

destroyed you can hear perfectly
by using these new sound magnifiers

They are very small and are invisiblt
in the ears

It seems like magic but it is really
science that enables a deaf person to
hear by simply placing these tiny drums
in defective ears They galherthe sound
waves then multiply them and concen-

trate
¬

them in one spot on the natural ear
drums The auditory nerve does tha
rest You hear and you hear distinctly

If you are deaf or partially so you
will be intensely interested in our new
book just published which tells all
about these little listeners

It tells how after Mr Wilson gave tha
Common Sense Ear Drum to the world
fourteen years ago he continued his
work in behalf of the deaf until ha
brought his original discovery to ita
present state of perfection Write for
the Free Book today describine your
case fully WILSON EAR DRUM CO

2S6 Todd Bldg Louisville Ky

IMPORTANT If yon have in your
possession the forceps and drum inserter
belonging to the Common -- Sense Ear
Drums you can get a pair of the new
drums at a discount of 20 per cent oS
the original price Write promptly

If you are suffering from
Catarrh read the adver-
tisement

¬
at the top of paga

7 this issue containing a
free offer
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